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The eidetic memories of our traumatic experiences remain recorded like unresolved “videos” in
our conscious and unconscious memory. These memories of traumatic experiences influence
our lives and families by projecting their pain onto our daily experiences. No parents can fully
meet their children’s basic need to receive love, pardon, protection and praise. This causes
varying degrees of feelings of inferiority, which we try to compensate with equal degrees of
superiority through such things as bragging, possessiveness and possessions, perfectionism,
and so on.This book shows that Jesus came not only to carry sin, but also the griefs and
sorrows of our experiences to the cross. Using vignettes from her counseling practice, Dr.
Westmeier deals with the effects of such problems as dysfunctional families, sexual abuse and
rape, abortion guilt, being an unwanted child and much more. When we open these memories to
Jesus, he who came to carry our sins to the cross also carries our fears, anxieties, griefs and
sorrows to the cross, giving us a new ending to the “videos” in our memories. By giving us His
forgiveness, the “unforgivable” can be forgiven. “Prayer guides” lead the readers through this
process.

"A book I would recommend to all Christians. A book filled with a lot of information . Here is A
preacher reaching out to others who love the Lord and those who are seeking Him. A really good
book." -Kathy Zollo "WOW this short book is an absolute gem,so much more than the title
suggests and put in such refreshingly humble terms. Swim DEEP in the WISDOM of God.
Generally I,m pretty God reliant,I've had to be, but in this regard I've been frustrated with MY
efforts,taking three steps forward and one step back, due to I'll health. By this book I'm gladly
corrected and humbled and encouraged to dive back in WITH Christ. Thank you so much Adam
Houge." -Anne ~The United Kingdom
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for Service Foreword During the 21 years my husband and I served as missionaries with the
Christian and Missionary Alliance in Colombia, South America, we had the privilege of sharing in
the lives of many people. After nine years in student ministries and church planting, we began
teaching at the Seminario Bíblico Alianza de Colombia, Armenia (now Bogotá). While serving
there as school nurse and clinical counselor, I became more and more aware of the need to
integrate my secular training in psychology with my knowledge of and faith in the living, saving
God. So many students had deep traumas which their faith was not resolving. With my secular
knowledge I could diagnose their problems, but its methods were too slow to help all of them. As
I searched for a better way, my husband gave me a small pamphlet written by Bishop Uribe-
Uribe of Sonsón. There I found the seeds for what I was searching. With this background
information the Lord slowly led me into the joyful realization that He had come to heal the psyche
as well as the spirit and body.Since so many students had so many needs, it was impossible to
reach all of them on a one to one basis. As a result, a seminar began to take shape, first in
successive chapel periods and then in surrounding churches. This led in turn to seminars and
retreats in many denominations and cities. In the seminary, the workshops were followed with
personal counseling. In churches, as many individuals as possible received personal counseling
between sessions; the rest were referred to their pastors.When I began praying with people to
help them bring their traumas to Jesus, I was not prepared for the rapidity of their healing. I felt
stunned; I could not believe what was happening. People who would normally have taken years
to heal were noticeably better within weeks. I was overwhelmed with a new awareness of the
love and compassion of God for His wounded children.At the same time, I grew increasingly
aware that this was not a “magic button” one could press to make everything all right. It required
real soul-searching before the Lord. An individual needed to be willing to search out and admit
the truth of his innermost thoughts and emotions regardless of the cost. Just as he had agreed
and confessed that what God said about his sins was true, he now had to agree and confess
that what God told him about his traumas and feelings was true. Just as he had taken God
through his life and confessed his sins so that he could be forgiven, he now had to take God
through his life and tell the truth about his psychological pain and emotions so that he could be
healed. This can become very frightening, and some people turn away.I also came to realize that
God seems to heal in “layers.” He would heal as much as an individual could bring to Him, and
the person would grow into that newly reclaimed area of his life. Later God would bring up a new
layer of the pain, awakening new areas in need of healing. Each successive phase of life
awakened its own new areas of need, such as dating, marriage, parenting, and so on. This could



take days, weeks, months or even years.
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months or even years.Together with his psychological healing, the person also needed to learn
how to enter into and live his new life of freedom. What happened when he experienced new
traumas? If God loved him and healed him, why weren’t all his problems resolved? How could
he reach out to help others? The frequency of these and similar questions led to the last part of
the seminar, where an individual finally comes to realize that God has been with her all through
her trials, preparing her for service.In order to insure the people’s anonymity, all names,
identifying data and many places have been changed. All scripture quotations are from the New
International Version unless otherwise indicated. I am grateful to Joyce Sauder for her help in
preparing the manuscript for this English edition.This book is dedicated to my husband, Karl,
and our children, David and Ruthie, who have encouraged and prayed for me throughout the
years, and to all the people in Latin America, Germany, Scotland and the U.S.A. who have
permitted me to share in their lives.Arline Westmeier, PhD CHAPTER 1Integral
Healing "Mama! Quick—close your eyes! There comes a snake! You're going to
faint!" Francia had learned how snakes affected her mother. Esther didn't close her
eyes. She watched the whole program about the snake without fainting. "It was then," she told
me later, "that I knew I was healed. Only God could have changed me so com-
pletely." Esther was five years old when La Violencia1 (The Violence) reached its worst in
Colombia. She had seen her father kneeling with his arms raised, begging the soldiers who
surrounded him with drawn rifles not to shoot him and rape the women of the family. Since they
had influential family members in the Conserva-tive Party, he was finally allowed to
live. Every week Esther saw mutilated bodies brought by the truckload to be thrown into the
chasm close to their house. She could see the buzzards circling overhead awaiting their
feast. Esther especially remembered the day she and her sister made their daily trek into
the chasm to bring water for household use. As they approached the chasm they saw two men
carrying a corpse, tied hands and feet to a pole between them. As the men came nearer, the
girls realized that the corpse had no head. Behind them came another man, carrying the
head in a bloodied gunny sack. These and similar scenes were repeated for more than two
years. Finally, when their buildings were burned to the ground, the family left the farm.
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Healing "Mama! Quick—close your eyes! There comes a snake! You're going to
faint!" Francia had learned how snakes affected her mother. Esther didn't close her
eyes. She watched the whole program about the snake without fainting. "It was then," she told
me later, "that I knew I was healed. Only God could have changed me so com-
pletely." Esther was five years old when La Violencia1 (The Violence) reached its worst in
Colombia. She had seen her father kneeling with his arms raised, begging the soldiers who
surrounded him with drawn rifles not to shoot him and rape the women of the family. Since they
had influential family members in the Conserva-tive Party, he was finally allowed to
live. Every week Esther saw mutilated bodies brought by the truckload to be thrown into the
chasm close to their house. She could see the buzzards circling overhead awaiting their
feast. Esther especially remembered the day she and her sister made their daily trek into
the chasm to bring water for household use. As they approached the chasm they saw two men
carrying a corpse, tied hands and feet to a pole between them. As the men came nearer, the
girls realized that the corpse had no head. Behind them came another man, carrying the
head in a bloodied gunny sack. These and similar scenes were repeated for more than two
years. Finally, when their buildings were burned to the ground, the family left the farm. Now,
as an adult, Esther lived in terror of the open count-ry—especially of snakes. Even seeing a
snake on television made her faint. She hated the people who had made her family suffer so
much. This hatred and terror grew until one day she awoke to find herself tied into a bed in a
psychiatric hospital. She had been there two months before becoming aware of where she
was. "If I had been a man," Esther said, "I would have joined the guerrillas. I wanted to kill
those people." One day someone told Esther that Jesus wanted to change her and she
gave herself to him. Her life changed radically. However, her fear of the country and of snakes
remained unchanged. The mere mention of guerrilla activities filled her with terror. After
one of my seminars, Esther asked for a per-sonal appointment. In tears she told me the story of
her life, trembling with fear as she talked about what had happened during La Violencia. When
she had finished, I asked God to open her spiritual eyes to what Jesus would have done if He
had been on earth and had come to their farm when all this happened. I urged her to once again
remember the scene of her father kneeling with his hands raised, begging the soldiers in a circle
around him not to kill him and rape the women. "Esther," I said, "imagine Jesus coming into
that scene. If Jesus would have gone to each of the soldiers and cast all the hate out of every
one of them, they would have fallen to their knees one by one (the Bible says that every knee
shall bow before Him) and thrown away their guns. See how Jesus would have collected the
guns and puts them away. Then Jesus goes to your father and helps him to his feet. He
embraces him and takes away his fears. Then Jesus comforts your mother and sister. Then He
comes to little Esther, takes her into his strong arms, and quiets her fear and
trembling." "Now, Esther," I continued, "remember the scene of the headless body. In your
memory, go back to that chasm with your sister. In your mind’s eye, see those two men coming,
carrying the headless body tied to the pole. But look! There comes Jesus! (Remember what He



did when He saw the widow's son who had died? He brought him back to life!) See how Jesus
would have walked up to the two men carrying the body and commanded them to lay it on the
ground. Then he tells the man carrying the gunnysack to bring the head and put it at its proper
place on the body. Now remember how God restored the dry bones in Ezekiel 37. In your
memory, see how Jesus would have restored life into this body. He raises the man back to life
and takes away all the terror he felt when he realized he was going to be murdered." I put
my hands gently over Esther's eyes and ears and prayed, "Thank you, Lord, that you wanted to
restore that man. Now heal these eyes that have seen and these ears that have heard these
terrible things. Heal this mind that has stored these memories. Engrave these new scenes of
your presence so deeply into Esther's memory that each time she remembers what happened
she will also remember how you would have restored everything with your presence."
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A. B., ALB, “Enjoyed reading.. Just finished this book. Very insightful and helpful when using
inner healing prayer as a technique in counseling. Something I noticed when purchasing this
book via Kindle (other books, as well) is that the spelling and grammar structure becomes
messed up in translation.”

FaithThatTakes, “Inner Healing. Well-grounded in psychology and theology, Arline Westmeier’s
practical guide toward inner wholeness is highly illustrative from her own life experience and
practice. I found myself praying through previously untouched areas of my own life and receiving
from the Lord Jesus genuine inner healing and lasting freedom in Christ.”

The book by Adam Houge has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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